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This chapter includes a detailed explanation of the various ways to import items into 
IDEA@ALM and export them from IDEA@ALM. 
 
All the import / export options in this chapter can be run without help from the IDEA 
support team. The options that require support are not presented here. 
 

General 
Import and export options are accessed from the menu line from either the Items list 
or from an item’s notebook. 
 
When the Items list is displayed, select List / Export/Import from the menu line. A 
drop down menu with the export and import options will be displayed. 
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Note: It is also possible to select List / Export/Import when working with item objects 
in the objects basket. 
 
When an item’s notebook is open, select Options / Export/Import from the menu 
line. A drop down menu with (slightly different) export and import options will be 
displayed. 
 

 
 
After running a search query, the items list displays the search results. When List / 
Export/Import is selected from the menu line, a drop down menu with the export and 
import options will be displayed, but the import options will be blocked (grayed). This 
is because in search mode the search results can be exported, but imports cannot be 
performed. 
 
 

 
 
 
The various export and import definitions are set according to the customer’s 
requirements by the system manager or by the IDEA support team. 
 
The following sections deal with importing and exporting data in MARC format. Other 
formats usually involve working with an XML file or a text file. Contact the IDEA 
support team for additional details.   
 

MARC and Z39.50 Search 
MARC format compatibility has been developed for libraries that need to display and 
save data in MARC format. It supports the display of items in MARC format, the 
import of items from other libraries and the export of items to other libraries or 
websites such as the ULI. In the IDEA@ALM system, it is not possible to edit an item 
in MARC format. Therefore it is not possible to change tag numbers, set the indicator 
values etc. 
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The system includes a conversion table that maps out the fields in the MARC format 
(MODS) to the IDEA@ALM fields. The conversion table is systemic, and it is not 
possible to change the mapping within a specific item. Users should not modify the 
conversion table. Access to the table is limited to project managers and development 
personnel. 
 
Remote search- Z39.50: A remote libraries search is executed with the Z39.50 
protocol. In the system there is a table that configures the parameters for logging on 
to the various servers. At the beginning of every search select the server to connect 
to. For example there is a link to the American Library of Congress, a link to the ULI 
library, etc. 
 
Import of items: It is possible to import items to IDEA@ALM both via an online 
remote libraries search, and through the MARC format that has been saved in the 
files system. 
 
Export of items: It is possible to export items to files in the MARC format or in the 
MARCXML format. The exported file format is defined in a parameter in the 
configuration. 
 
Item display in MARC format: It is possible to display and print an item in MARC 
format. 

 

Remote Search and Import to IDEA@ALM 
Items can be imported after executing a remote search. This is done either from the 
Items list or from a new item notebook. 
 
From the Items list, select the List drop down menu from the menu bar. Select 
Export/Import Remote Search (Z39.50). 
 
From the items notebook, select the Options drop down menu from the menu bar. 
Select Export/Import / Remote Search (Z39.50). 
 
The Remote Search (Z39.50) window will be displayed. 
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A number of servers for remote search are already configured in the system. Select 
the Server Details button to change the connection details for an existing server, or 
add a new server to the server table. 
 
Select the library from the Server Name list. 
 
Determine the maximum number of records to be displayed in the Max Records field. 
 
Determine the search type by selecting the Free or Simple button. Set up the search 
query and select Search.  
 
The search results will be displayed. The number of records that were found will be 
displayed at the top of the window, and the number of displayed records (according to 
the limit set in the Max Records field) will also be shown. 
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Notes: 

1. It is possible to search different values in a number of search fields. See the 
Searches chapter for more details on defining search queries. 

2. It is preferable to limit the number of search results in order to shorten the 
search. 

 
Highlight the items that will be imported (use the CTRL and Shift keys). 
 
Select the Select button. The import process will be activated. Upon completion, the 
message “Import from file executed” will be displayed. 
 
If there are error messages during the import process, they will be written to the file 
defined in Maintenance / Configuration File / Formats for Exporting/Importing 
Items / Parameter 3 – Log File for Import/Export Errors. 

Exporting, Importing and Displaying Items in Marc 
Format 
 

Export Items 
Items can be exported in MARC format from the Items list (including the Search 
results list) and from the item notebook. 
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From the Items list (or the Search results list), select the List drop down menu from 
the menu bar. Select Export/Import / Export in MARC Format. All the items in the 
list will be exported.  
 
From the items notebook, select the Options drop down menu from the menu bar. 
Select Export/Import / MARC/ Export in MARC Format. The item will be exported.  
 
Note: Items can also be exported in Dublin core and XML format. 
 

Import Items 
Items can be imported in MARC in the item notebook.  
 
First create a new item: Select the Cataloging section from the main menu. Select 
the Items option from the Cataloging menu. The Items list will be displayed. Select 

the Insert icon   from the secondary toolbar. The Items – New window will be 
displayed with an empty item notebook.  
 
Select the Options drop down menu from the menu bar. Select Export/Import / 
MARC/ Import MARC. The Select File window will be displayed. Enter the name of 
the file to be imported. The file must be in MARC format. Select Open and the file will 
be imported. 
 
Notes: 

1. Items can also be imported in Dublin core and XML format. 

2. The only way to import items through the Items list, is by using the Remote 
Import (Z39/50) option. 

3. In order to enable importing in MARC format, it is advisable to insert fields in 
the templates that will be used for the imported records. The recommended 
fields are: Sub title, Abbreviation, Alternative, CLOTHER, IDOTHER, Table 
of Contents etc. The information from fields that do not exist in the templates 
will be transferred to the Additional Information tab.  

4. The Frequency field will change to a tabular field. It is also possible to leave 
the non tabulated field, and then rearrange the values after import (in other 
words, take a value which has incorrectly been placed in the table, copy it to a 
string and delete it from the table). 

5. The Cutter field will be exported to a 090- ULI compatible field.    

6. Pages, Imprint and Height fields are embedded in MODS. Therefore,  a new 
PHYSDESC field will be inserted to link them and will also be imported.  

7. If there are IDEA@ALM templates that need to be exported to a MARC 
template, mark the main template to be exported in the conversion table. 
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Display and Print Items in MARC Format 
The item fields can be displayed in MARC format from the item notebook.  From the 
item notebook, select the Options drop down menu from the menu bar. Select 
Export/Import / MARC / Display MARC Format. The item’s fields will be displayed 
in MARC format in the Display MARC Format window.  
 

 
 
The window is for viewing and printing only. Items cannot be edited in it. 
 
Select Print to print the display. 
 


